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Abstract Responses are faster when the side of stimulus
and response correspond than when they do not correspond,
even if stimulus location is irrelevant to the task at hand:
the correspondence, spatial compatibility eVect, or Simon
eVect. Generally, it is assumed that an automatically gener-
ated spatial code is responsible for this eVect, but the pre-
cise mechanism underlying the formation of this code is
still under dispute. Two major alternatives have been pro-
posed: the referential-coding account, which can be subdi-
vided into a static version and an attention-centered
version, and the attention-shift account. These accounts
hold clear-cut predictions for attentional cuing experiments.
The former would assume a Simon eVect irrespective of
attentional cuing in its static version, whereas the attention-
centered version of the referential-coding account and the
attention-shift account would predict a decreased Simon
eVect on validly as opposed to invalidly cued trials. How-
ever, results from previous studies are equivocal to the
eVects of attentional cuing on the Simon eVect. We argue
here that attentional cueing reliably modulates the Simon
eVect if some crucial experimental conditions, mostly rele-
vant for optimizing attentional allocation, are met. Further-
more, we propose that the Simon eVect may be better
understood within the perspective of supra-modal spatial
attention, thereby providing an explanation for observed
discrepancies in the literature.

Introduction

It has been repeatedly shown that responses in choice reac-
tion time tasks are slower for contralateral mappings
between stimulus and response location than for ipsilateral
mappings, even when stimulus location is irrelevant to the
task at hand (e.g. Simon & Rudell, 1967). This observation
is known as the Simon eVect, the spatial stimulus–response
compatibility eVect, or the correspondence eVect (for
reviews, see Simon, 1990; Lu & Proctor, 1995; StoVer &
Umiltà, 1997). Most accounts of the Simon eVect share the
assumption that a spatial code is automatically generated in
relation to the irrelevant location of the target stimulus.
This code may be directly related to a stimulus, but it may
also reXect a supra-modal spatial representation, indepen-
dent from but linked with various stimulus and also
response modalities (e.g. see Van der Lubbe, Jamkowski, &
Verleger, 2005). Outline of the current paper is to list some
experimental conditions that are essential in Wnding a reli-
able modulation of attentional cuing on the Simon eVect.
These conditions can mostly be traced back to factors that
play an important role in the allocation of spatial attention,
or to implications from recent insights on supramodal spa-
tial attention (in line with variants of the premotor theory of
attention; e.g. Rizzolatti, Riggio, Dascola, & Umiltà, 1987).

The Simon eVect has been subject to a long history of
debate, and its underlying mechanisms are still under dis-
pute. To explain the eVect, Simon (1969) proposed that
there is “a natural tendency to respond towards the source
of stimulation” (p. 174). StoVer and Yakin (1994) referred
to the possibility that Simon had an attentional explanation
in mind, as they stated that reacting towards the source of
stimulation is likely to be accompanied by a reXexive shift
of attention. Since then, various accounts have related the
Simon eVect to spatial attention (e.g. Verfaellie, Bowers, &
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Heilman, 1988a; 1990; Buhlmann & Wascher, 2006).
Based on the idea of spatial coding Wrst put forward by
Wallace (1971), StoVer (1991) and Umiltà and Nicoletti
(1992) developed the attention-shift hypothesis, which is
one of the major current accounts on the Simon eVect. This
account is usually contrasted with the referential-coding
account.

The attention-shift hypothesis holds that a spatial code is
generated through the shift of attention to the location of
the imperative stimulus. Shifting the attentional focus to the
left or right somehow produces spatial codes that might
facilitate left- or right-hand responses, respectively. This
implies that the shift of attention immediately preceding the
presentation of the imperative stimulus is mainly responsi-
ble for the direction of the Simon eVect, and that a spatial
code for the stimulus is not formed when attentional shift-
ing is prevented (Notebaert, Soetens, & Melis, 2001; Rubi-
chi, Nicoletti, Iani, & Umiltà, 1997; Nicoletti & Umiltà,
1994; Umiltà & Liotti, 1987). In their study, Nicoletti and
Umiltà (1994) brieXy presented a letter at Wxation, simulta-
neously with the imperative stimulus (Experiment 2). They
reasoned that attention had no time to shift to the stimulus
because it had to be kept at Wxation, where a letter could
signal a catch trial. Consistent with the prediction of the
attention-shift hypothesis, no Simon eVect was found even
though the target appeared to the left or right from Wxation.1

In a related study by Rubichi et al. (1997), targets were pre-
sented to the left or right of the point of Wxation, followed
by go/no-go stimuli at diVerent positions. The latter indi-
cated whether a response should be executed or withheld. A
Simon eVect was found that depended on the position of the
go-stimulus relative to the target, and not on the position of
the target relative to the point of Wxation. However, as
attention was likely to be directed at the go–stimulus when
it was presented, the go–stimulus may be considered as
another target signalling the selection of a response refer-
enced to the target position. Further support for the atten-
tion-shift hypothesis was presented by Notebaert et al.
(2001). They examined the inXuence of attention shifts by
means of a sequential analysis of the stimulus location in a
serial reaction-time task. Based on their results from four
experiments it was argued that the direction of the shift
towards the stimulus caused the Simon eVect, rather than
the relation of the stimulus to a referent.

According to the other major account, the referential-
coding hypothesis, a spatial stimulus code is derived rela-
tive to an intentionally deWned object or frame of reference

(Hommel, 1993). Although Hommel (1993) did not deny
that there may be a shift of attention from the intentionally
deWned object, this is not considered to be suYcient to pro-
duce the Simon eVect (see also IvanoV & Peters, 2000).
Further support for the referential-coding account comes
from Hommel and Lippa (1995). In their second experi-
ment, they presented the imperative stimuli in the context
of a face (left or right eye). Across many face orientations
(from a 90° tilt to the left to a 90° tilt to the right) the Simon
eVect occurred within the context of the face, irrespective
of the tilt (at a 90° tilt both eyes were vertically outlined,
which would predict no Simon eVect from the attention
based accounts as only vertical attentional movements are
needed). In this version of the referential-coding hypothe-
sis, which is sometimes referred to as the static version
(Rubichi et al., 1997; Van der Lubbe & Woestenburg,
1999), attention is merely an epiphenomenon rather than an
essential ingredient for the occurrence of the Simon eVect.
However, an alternative version of the referential-coding
hypothesis has been formulated, proposing the locus of
attention as (one of) the point(s) of reference (Umiltà &
Liotti, 1987; Nicoletti & Umiltà, 1989). This attention-cen-
tered version of the referential-coding hypothesis (and
sometimes referred to as the dynamic version) incorporates
results from a number of studies that showed a modulation
of the Simon eVect by attentional cueing, both through cen-
trally and peripherally presented cues (e.g. StoVer & Yakin,
1994).

The role of attention in the occurrence of the Simon
eVect has mostly been tested with spatial precuing tasks. In
such tasks participants are instructed to keep their eyes
Wxed at a centrally presented Wxation point until target pre-
sentation. Attention is then redirected to one of the possible
target positions through a spatial precue. These precues can
be divided into two types (central and peripheral), which
according to several authors recruit partially diVerent atten-
tional mechanisms (Jonides, 1981; Klein, 1994; Posner,
1980). Central (or symbolic) precue stimuli indicate the
likely location of the forthcoming target, and are thought to
activate endogenous orienting mechanisms that are volun-
tary and slow. Peripheral onset stimuli are thought to attract
attention in a reXexive, fast and involuntary way, irrespec-
tive of their informative value (exogenous orienting). After
attention is presumably redirected through the spatial cue,
the imperative stimulus is presented. If the imperative stim-
ulus appears at the cued location, attention is thought to be
focused on target location already (rendering an attentional
shift no longer necessary). However, if the imperative stim-
ulus appears on the opposite location, redirecting attention
would be required to select and determine a response to the
target.

In line with previous studies (StoVer & Yakin, 1994;
Wascher & Wolber, 2004), we depicted the following

1 Nevertheless, the idea that attention would not be directed at the target
seems somewhat unlikely given the proposed role for attention to se-
lect for action (Allport, 1987; Neumann, 1987; Van der Heijden,
1992). Moreover, the question may be raised whether the letter below
Wxation should not be considered as imperative.
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predictions for the eVect of attentional cuing on the Simon
eVect. The static version of the referential-coding hypothe-
sis would predict a Simon eVect irrespective of the validity
of the spatial precue. According to this account, the refer-
ence is unaVected by attentional reorientation, and thus
remains the same after both valid and invalid cues. Con-
versely, the attention-centered version of the referential-
coding hypothesis and the attentional-shift hypothesis
would both predict the occurrence of a Simon eVect mainly
in invalidly cued trials. The former holds that references are
aligned to the cued location (the locus of attention), render-
ing a spatially neutral code (or simply no code) for cued tar-
gets. From the latter view, target presentation is no longer
followed by an attentional shift in validly cued trials,
thereby preventing the production of a new spatial code.

Despite these clear-cut predictions, results from previous
studies are equivocal to the eVects of attentional cuing on
the Simon eVect. Both with peripheral and symbolic cues,
only a few studies found attentional cuing to modulate the
Simon eVect, whereas many others did not. In the follow-
ing, we will present an overview of these experiments (see
Tables 1, 2). Furthermore, we will list some experimental
conditions that we believe are crucial to reliably modulate
the Simon eVect by attentional cuing. However, because
peripheral precues have been found to produce not only an
orienting eVect but also an alertness eVect as well as
response tendencies to subsequently presented target stim-
uli (Van der Lubbe, Keuss, & StoVels, 1996; Taylor &
Klein, 1998; Van der Lubbe, Havik, Bekker, & Postma,
2006a), our major focus will be on symbolic cuing, which

may oVer a cleaner, purer and more reliable way of assess-
ing the eVect of attentional cuing on the Simon eVect.

In our overview regarding peripheral cuing studies (see
Table 1), we restricted ourselves to those exploiting cue–
target intervals up to 1,000 ms. Wascher and Wolber (2004)
proposed that the main diVerence between peripheral cuing
tasks showing a reduction of the Simon eVect in validly
cued trials and those that do not, concerns the validity of
cue information. SpeciWcally, studies employing 100% cue
validity (StoVer & Yakin, 1994; Umiltà & Liotti, 1987; Van
der Lubbe & Woestenburg, 1999) showed a reduction in
the Simon eVect, whereas studies that used lower cue valid-
ities (e.g. Zimba & Brito, 1995; Lupiáñez, Milan, Tornay,
Madrid, & Tudela, 1997) showed no change of the Simon
eVect2 due to attentional precuing. Nevertheless, their state-
ment was recently challenged by a study of Van der Lubbe
and Van der Helden (2006), in which a clear modulation of
the Simon eVect was found by uninformative precues: a
larger Simon eVect for invalidly cued trials. Another expla-
nation for the observed discrepancies may be unreliability
of the eVects of the precues themselves. As mentioned
above, studies using peripheral precues to orient attention
are presumably aVected by response tendencies, which may

2 These studies compared the occurrence of the Simon eVect between
validly cued trials, and trials with a neutral (temporal) cue or no cue.
As cues were 100% valid, these cues were also predictive. Therefore,
these diVerences might be speciWc to the involvement of endogenous
orienting.

Table 1 Peripheral cuing studies that employed cue–target onset intervals up to 1,000 ms

SOA stimulus onset asynchrony, Cor diVerence between correspondence and non-correspondence trials , Cue eVect of attentional modulation,
either by comparing validly cued trials with invalidly cued trials (cue and targets appeared at opposite sides), or by comparing validly cued trials
with neutrally cued trials (see control trials)

Study Cor £
Cue 
(RT)

Cor £
Cue 
(PC)

Cue (RT) Cue (PC) SOA (ms) Target 
duration 
(ms)

Cue 
validity 
(%)

Control 
trials

Eye 
control

Hommel (1993; Exp 4) No No No Yes 400 150 50 Invalid No

Hommel (1993; Exp 5) No No Yes (8 ms) No 100 150 50 Invalid No

Hommel (1993; Exp 6) No No Yes (8 ms) No 50 150 50 Invalid No

StoVer & Yakin (1994; Exp 1) Yes Yes Yes (60 ms) No 133 or 500; blocked 67 100 Neutral No

Zimba & Brito (1995; Exp 2) No No Yes (29 ms) No ¡50 to 1,000 1,000 80 Invalid Yes

Zimba & Brito (1995; Exp 4) No No Yes (32 ms) No 50 to 500 1,000 80 Invalid Yes

Van der Lubbe et al. (1996) Yes No Yes (19 ms) No 200 1,500 100 Neutral Yes

Lupiáñez & Solano (1997) No No Yes (17 ms) No 100 or 1,000; mixed 33 50 Invalid No

Lupiáñez et al. (1997; Exp 1B) No No Yes (40 ms) Yes 100 or 400; mixed 33 50 Invalid No

Van der Lubbe & 
Woestenburg (1999) 

Yes No Yes No 100 to 300 750 100 Neutral Yes

Lupiáñez & Milliken (1999; Exp 2) No No Yes (15 ms) Yes 100 or 400; mixed 33 100 Neutral No

Van der Lubbe & 
Van der Helden (2006)

Yes No Yes (27 ms) No 200 100 50 Invalid Yes
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have a profound eVect on the task at hand, thereby render-
ing results unpredictable and diYcult to interpret.

A more reliable way of experimentally controlling the
eVect of attentional orienting within a certain task appears
the employment of spatially informative symbolic cues. As
far as we know, the only additional eVect besides the ori-
enting of attention was depicted by Eimer (1995), who
stated that using arrows as central cues can automatically
induce motor activation. This can easily be overcome by
introducing stimuli that equally prime both sides by their
sole conWguration as central cues. We will return to this
topic below. Like the peripheral cuing studies, those that
employed symbolic precues have not produced the univocal
results that one would expect from the clear predictions that
are set by the two major accounts on the Simon eVect,
either. Only a few studies have found symbolic cuing to
modulate the Simon eVect (Verfaellie, Bowers, & Heilman,
1988b; StoVer & Yakin, 1994), but most of them showed a
Simon eVect irrespective of the spatial cues (see Table 2).
Verfaellie et al. (1988b) independently manipulated two
components—selective attention and intention—in a dual
cue design. The Simon eVect was much smaller on trials
with attentional cues than on trials without attentional cues,
supporting an attention-based account of the Simon eVect.
However, their results have not been replicated in two
attempts. In Verfaellie et al. (1988a) a more or less compa-
rable setting was used as in Verfaellie et al. (1988b). Again,
they found no Simon eVect on trials with only attentional
cues. However, this time no Simon eVect was found either
on those trials that contained no precue at all. Finally, Proc-
tor, Lu, and Van Zandt (1992) performed a close procedural
replication of Verfaellie et al. (1988a). They found a Simon
eVect irrespective of the attentional precues. Thus, from all
the relevant studies we know, the only one unambiguously
showing a clear modulation of symbolic attentional cuing
on the Simon eVect is StoVer and Yakin (1994). It appears,
then, that the interaction between the Simon eVect and
attentional cuing is rather subtle and sensitive to experi-
mental conditions.

Below some critical recommendations are listed that are
thought to optimize the experimental conditions necessary
for Wnding a reliable and replicable modulation of the
Simon eVect by symbolic cuing. These can be subdivided
in factors that may be critical in optimizing the allocation of
spatial attention to prevent type II errors (variability of cue–
target interval and cue complexity), implications from a
supramodal perspective of spatial attention (target dura-
tion), and some other minor issues.

First of all, most of the relevant studies exploited vari-
able cue–target intervals (see Table 2). We recognize that
typical spatial cuing tasks (e.g. Posner, 1980; Posner &
Cohen, 1984) usually employ variable cue–target intervals,
but the reason for this choice is mostly to study changes inT
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attentional allocation over time rather than optimizing
attentional allocation. However, as optimizing the alloca-
tion of spatial attention is crucial in the current design, we
believe that variable intervals may have a negative aVect on
the task at hand. The allocation of attention might be auto-
matically inXuenced by the cue–target interval from the
former trial (Jongen & Smulders, 2006; Van der Lubbe,
Los, Jamkowski, & Verleger, 2004), meaning that the tem-
poral anticipation to the target in the current trial (through
the allocation of attention) can be disturbed if the cue–tar-
get interval is variable. Furthermore, by creating temporal
uncertainty, information about time cannot be used for the
optimal deployment of attentional resources (Miniussi,
Wilding, Coull, & Nobre, 1999). A more or less Wxed cue–
target interval, then, seems to be an important condition to
optimize the potential eVect of attentional cueing on the
Simon eVect. Furthermore, the cue–target interval must be
within a range that permits participants to eVectively focus
their attention, without loosing their focus because of too
lengthy intervals.

Second, some of the previous studies employed a dual
cue design (i.e. intentional and attentional precues; Verfael-
lie et al., 1988a, b; Proctor et al., 1992). In these studies,
intentional and attentional precues were presented above or
below the central Wxation point (counterbalanced across
subjects). The direction of the two cues could be either
compatible with each other or not. This may well have had
a detrimental eVect on the allocation of spatial attention.
First of all, besides indicating the correct response, inten-
tional precues are likely to induce attentional orienting as
well, either to the relevant response button, the required
hand, or both. This eVect might especially interfere with
eVects of the attentional precue when both cues are incom-
patible. Second, because of the complexity of instructions,
subjects have to divide their attentional resources, which
may imply that fewer resources are available to focus on
the likely target position as compared to a single attentional
cuing design. To reduce complexity, participants may
employ a strategy in which they follow the attentional cue
on a speciWc proportion of trials, and the intentional cue on
another proportion of trials, which would result in a subop-
timal setting.

Third, the duration of the target presentation is usually
within the range of 500–1,000 ms. This long duration is
likely to provoke preparation of an eye movement towards
the relevant side. As will be elaborated in the general dis-
cussion, spatial codes might be generated (and interfere
with response selection) at several moments in time, and
through several closely related mechanisms. More speciW-
cally, it could be that, even though attention stays focused
on the cued position, preparing an eye movement produces
a new spatial code in line with variants of the premotor the-
ory of attention (Rizzolatti et al., 1987; Eimer, Forster, Van

Velzen, & Prabhu, 2005; Van der Lubbe, Neggers,
Verleger, & Kenemans, 2006b).3 Shorter durations of the
target presentation may reduce the intention to prepare and
execute an eye movement towards the relevant side, and
therefore prevent the generation of interfering spatial codes
(as can be expected from the attentional-shift perspective).

Fourth, there are some minor issues to consider that may
unintentionally aVect performance, and interfere with the
experimental design. Many studies that examined the eVect
of endogenous attentional cueing on the Simon eVect used
arrows as central cues (e.g. Verfaellie et al., 1988a). Eimer
(1995) stated that when stimuli and responses overlap with
respect to spatial attributes, automatic response activation
processes are triggered. This S-R-compatibility might pro-
duce Simon-like eVects, rendering the data ambiguous with
regard to the underlying theoretical explanations. Another
issue about the experimental design concerns the cueing
conditions. Some studies assessed the eVect of attentional
cueing by comparing validly cued trials with neutrally cued
trials. It may well be that in neutrally cued trials attention is
divided across both potential target positions. At the pre-
sentation of the target, then, attentional zooming may be
performed instead of attentional shifting (StoVer, 1991).
Therefore, a more appropriate way appears to be a compar-
ison of validly and invalidly cued trials.

Finally, many of the relevant studies on the topic did not
check for the possibility that the attentional shift was
accompanied by movements of the eyes (e.g. StoVer &
Yakin, 1994; Proctor et al., 1992; Verfaellie et al., 1988a,
b). Even though subjects are instructed to keep their eyes at
the central Wxation point during trial execution, they usually
have trouble repressing an eye movement. Without the
guaranteed exclusion of eye movements, the validity of
ascribing eVects to the manipulation of attention would be
lost as the relevant stimulus location may be used as the
new reference after reorientation of eye focus.

There are some studies that seem to meet these recom-
mendations more or less (Proctor et al., 1992; StoVer &
Yakin, 1994; Wascher & Wolber, 2004; see Tables 1, 2).
StoVer and Yakin (1994) showed a signiWcant modulation
of the Simon eVect by symbolic attentional cuing. They
used three diVerent SOAs (50, 500 and 700 ms), but these
were Wxed within blocks. Furthermore, they presented the
imperative stimulus for only 67 ms. Importantly, the beneWt
of precuing in the form of a reduction of the size of the
Simon eVect was smallest in the 50-ms-SOA condition and

3 This theory proposes that attentional orienting might be identical to
the planning of saccades (Rizzolatti et al., 1987), which states that
attentional orienting might be equated with the preparation of actions
in general (Eimer et al., 2005), or that there exists functional overlap
between attentional orienting and saccade planning (Van der Lubbe
et al., 2006b).
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by far the largest in the 700-ms-SOA condition. This sug-
gests that a substantial reduction of the Simon eVect can be
expected only when the refocusing of attention from Wxa-
tion to the imperative stimulus can be completed before
presentation of the imperative stimulus. This strengthens
the idea of an attention-based account. Wascher and Wol-
ber (2004) used slightly variable SOAs (between 650 and
750 ms) and presented target stimuli for 200 ms. Even
though this matches most of our recommendations, they did
not Wnd a modulation of the Simon eVect due to symbolic
cuing. However, simultaneously with the target presenta-
tion they presented a noise stimulus at the opposite stimulus
location (primarily to avoid exogenous asymmetries in the
EEG; Praamstra & Plat, 2001). This additional stimulus
may not essentially aVect the characteristics of the Simon
eVect (or even enhance the Simon eVect; Proctor & Lu,
1994), but in our view may exert a detrimental eVect on the
eVectiveness of attentional orienting. It has been demon-
strated several times that peripheral–visual onset cues (to
which the noise stimuli are essentially equivalent) attract
spatial attention even if these distracting stimuli are without
any informational value and the subjects are explicitly
instructed to ignore them (Lambert & Hockey, 1991; May-
lor, 1985; Maylor & Hockey, 1987; Posner & Cohen,
1984). In their study, Wascher and Wolber (2004) do not
Wnd a large main eVect of attentional cuing in the Wrst place,
leaving no or little room for a signiWcant interaction with
the Simon eVect. This is even more true for Proctor et al.
(1992). In their study (Experiment 3), they reported an
insigniWcant main eVect of attentional cuing. However,
how can one expect to Wnd a modulation of attentional
cuing on the Simon eVect when attention itself is ineVec-
tively manipulated?

In the current study, the experimental conditions for
observing a modulation of the Simon eVect due to atten-
tional orienting were optimal with regard to the above con-
siderations (see Fig. 1). EOG was recorded in order to
exclude trials in which eye movements were made during
critical time intervals. The cue–target interval was set at
1,000 ms for every trial, as to minimize sequential eVects
and to reduce temporal uncertainty. This should be long
enough for participants to focus their attention on the cued
location. Target presentation duration was restricted to
200 ms to discourage participants to prepare eye move-
ments just before responding. Furthermore, invalidly cued
trials were employed rather than neutral cues, while the
spatial cues consisted of two diamond shaped Wgures point-
ing in opposite directions. The latter was done as to prime
both spatial locations equally by the sole conWguration of
the cue.

In line with the attention-centered version of the referen-
tial-coding hypothesis and the attentional-shift hypothesis
we predicted the Simon eVect to be largest on invalidly and
smallest on validly cued trials. From the perspective of the
referential-coding hypothesis, a reference is intentionally
deWned at the start of each trial. This could be either the
central Wxation point (which is most probable because the
eyes are always Wxated there), or one of the two circles that
deWne possible stimulus locations (see Fig. 1). Throughout
a trial this reference may change due to the onset of a new
stimulus (in our study only the centrally located cue), due
to an eye movement (eye-centered coding), or an attention
movement (attention-centered coding). Our predictions in
the current design are similar to those employed in previous
studies (e.g. StoVer & Yakin, 1994; Wascher & Wolber,
2004).

Fig. 1 An example of the stim-
uli and their temporal order as 
employed in Experiment 1 and 2
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Experiment 1

Method

Participants

Informed consent was obtained from 14 participants,
mostly students of Utrecht University. Three participants
were excluded from the analyses because of too many eye
movements (>50%) during critical time intervals. The
remaining 11 participants (mean age 24 years, 9 right- and
2 left-handed) had normal or corrected to normal vision and
intact colour vision, were in good physical health, and had
no history of psychiatric or neurological disorder. Partici-
pants received D45 for their participation, of which the cur-
rent experiment was only a part (see Van der Lubbe et al.,
2006b). The study was approved by the local ethics com-
mittee of the faculty of social sciences of Utrecht Univer-
sity.

Stimulus, apparatus and recording

All stimuli were presented on a black computer screen (see
Fig. 1). During each trial, a light-grey Wxation dot
(0.2° £ 0.2°) was continuously presented in the centre of
the screen, accompanied by two light-grey open circles
(r = 0.34°) located 8.3° to the left and right of the Wxation
dot (default-display). Trials started when the word
“START” was displayed 0.2° above the Wxation dot. The
display with the word lasted for 400 ms, after which the
default-display was presented again for 600 ms. Next,
the cue was presented in the centre, replacing the Wxation
dot for a duration of 400 ms. The cue was a diamond
(height 0.85°, width 1.71°) constructed of a green and a red
triangle, each pointing to one of the circles. After the cue,
the default-display was presented again for 600 ms. Thus,
the preparatory interval from cue onset to target onset
amounted to 1,000 ms. Next the target was displayed
within one of the circles for a duration of 200 ms, consist-
ing of either three horizontal or vertical lines. After target
oVset, the default-display was presented for another
2,000 ms.

Participants were seated in a comfortable armchair in a
silenced and darkened chamber, in front of a 17� screen
monitor (DELL) at a distance of 100 cm. Presentation soft-
ware (version 0.43 developed by Neurobehavioral Systems)
was used for stimulus presentation and the production of
external triggers. The external triggers were received by
Vision Recorder (version 1.0 b BrainProducts GmbH)
which measured participants’ EOG (electrooculography),
EEG (electroencephalogram, reported in Van der Lubbe
et al., 2006b) and their button presses. The buttons were
Wxed in two response boxes, which were placed in a com-

fortable position at the left and right side on a hand-rest in
front of the participant, approximately 25 cm apart.

EOG was measured above and below the left eye, and
horizontally from the outer canthi of both eyes to determine
the vEOG and the hEOG. EOG was ampliWed by a Brain-
Amp ampliWer (BrainProducts GmbH), and was recorded at
250 Hz and digitally Wltered (TC = 5.0 s, low-pass Wlter of
100 Hz, notch Wlter of 50 Hz) by Vision Recorder. Elec-
trode resistance was kept below 5 k�.

Task and procedure

Participants performed a 640 trial choice-response task,
lasting for approximately 45 min. Each task was divided
into two parts. In the Wrst part, half of the participants were
informed that the circle indicated by the green side of the
cue was the most probable target location (on 80% of the
trials, i.e. the valid trials). On 15% of the trials, the target
occurred in the other circle (invalid trials), whereas on 5%
of the trials, no target occurred (catch trials). In the second
part, they were informed that the red side of the cue indi-
cated the most probable target location. For the other half
of the participants, this order was reversed. The trials were
divided into four blocks of 160 trials, which were each pre-
ceded by 20 practice trials. Participants were instructed to
keep their eyes on the Wxation dot during the cue–target
interval, and to press the left or right button when one of the
circles was Wlled with horizontal or vertical lines, respec-
tively. Button presses had to be as fast and accurate as pos-
sible. As target position and the required button press
varied independently, target position and response side
could correspond or not (corresponding vs. non-corre-
sponding trials). The latter factor was not included in the
earlier analyses reported by Van der Lubbe et al. (2006b).

Results

Trials with detectable lateral eye movements (exceeding
60 V in the hEOG recording) from cue onset until target
onset were removed from analyses, which left 93.4% of the
trials. Reaction time (RT) was measured relative to target
onset. There were no responses faster than 100 ms (prema-
ture), and responses slower than 1,500 ms (misses) and
erroneous responses (incorrects) were excluded from pro-
portions of correct responses (PCs). Mean RTs and PCs as
a function of correspondence and cue validity are compiled
in Table 3. Correspondence eVects on RT and PC are dis-
played in Fig. 2.

A repeated measures ANOVA was performed on RT
with correspondence (corresponding vs. non-corresponding
trials) and cue validity (valid vs. invalid trials) as within-
subject variables. This revealed signiWcant main eVects of
correspondence, F(1,10) = 14.0, P < 0.005, and of cue
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validity, F(1,10) = 65.9, P < 0.001. The former indicates
the occurrence of the Simon eVect overall (37.5 ms), with
faster responses for corresponding than for non-corre-
sponding trials. The latter shows that valid spatial cueing of
the target location leads to decreased reaction times (with
the cuing eVect amounting to 90 ms). Of primary interest to
the present study was the signiWcant interaction eVect
between correspondence and cue validity, F(1,10) = 8.7,
P < 0.05. Separate paired sample t tests revealed a diVer-
ence between corresponding and non-corresponding trials
for both validly (21 ms), t(10) = 2.4, P < 0.05, and invalidly
cued trials (54 ms), t(10) = 3.9, P < 0.01. The Simon eVect,
thus, seems to be modulated by the orientation of attention,
with the Simon eVect being larger for invalidly cued trials
than for validly cued trials.

A second repeated measures ANOVA was run on PCs
with correspondence (2) and cue validity (2) as within-sub-
ject variables. This revealed no signiWcant eVects, although
cue validity approached signiWcance, F(1,10) = 4.2,
P < 0.07. The diVerence between corresponding and non-
corresponding trials for validly and invalidly cued trials
amounted to 2.6 and 4.4% respectively, signifying that
eVects on RT cannot be attributed to speed-accuracy trade-
oV.

Discussion

The results from Experiment 1 indicate that redirecting
attention shortly after target presentation enhances the
Simon eVect. In line with the attentional shift hypothesis
and the attention-centered version of the referential-coding
account, this suggests that attention plays an important role
in the occurrence of the Simon eVect. This issue will be
elaborated on in the general discussion. As many previous
studies failed to Wnd a signiWcant interaction between corre-
spondence and cue validity (see Tables 1, 2), we decided to
include a replication of Experiment 1. The lack of consis-
tency and reliability among previous studies (e.g. Verfaellie
et al., 1988a, b) indeed motivates concerns about a possible
type I error in Experiment 1.

Experiment 2

Method

Most aspects were the same as in Experiment 1, as Experi-
ment 2 was an exact duplicate. The only relevant changes
concerned the participants involved, the moment of carrying

Table 3 Mean RT (in ms) and PC (in %) and their standard errors (in between brackets) for corresponding (Corr) and non-corresponding trials
(Nonc) in case of valid and invalid symbolic cues in Experiments 1 and 2

Reaction times Proportion correct

Valid Invalid Valid Invalid

Corr Nonc Corr Nonc Corr Nonc Corr Nonc

Experiment 1 714 (37) 735 (37) 788 (32) 842 (42) 95.2 (1.4) 92.6 (2.4) 91.3 (3.0) 86.9 (4.2)

Experiment 2 631 (43) 643 (38) 683 (50) 721 (43) 95.0 (2.1) 93.6 (1.6) 91.6 (2.8) 89.6 (2.2)

Fig. 2 The correspondence or 
Simon eVect on RT (in ms) and 
PC (in %) for validly and inval-
idly cued trials in Experiments 1 
and 2. Corresponding and non-
corresponding trials are abbrevi-
ated as corr and nonc. Hence, 
nonc–corr on RT reXects a posi-
tive Simon eVect (i.e. faster re-
sponses for corresponding than 
for non-corresponding trials), 
whereas corr–nonc on PC reX-
ects more accurate performance 
on corresponding than on non-
corresponding trials. Note that 
the values for RT and PC are 
indicated at the left and right 
vertical axes, respectively
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out the experiment (3 years later), and the experimenter
involved. Informed consent was obtained from 18 partici-
pants, but eight participants had to be removed from the
analyses, either because of too many eye movements during
critical time intervals, or because of procedural errors
(Wve), which left ten participants (mean age 21.4 years,
nine right- and one left-handed).

Results and discussion

Trials with detectable lateral eye movements from cue
onset until target onset were excluded from the analyses.
This left on average 82.1% of the data. Mean RTs and PCs
as a function of correspondence and cue validity are com-
piled in Table 3, and correspondence eVects on RT and PC
are displayed in Fig. 2.

A repeated measures ANOVA was performed on RTs
with correspondence and cue validity as within-subject
variables. This revealed a signiWcant main eVect for cue
validity, F(1,9) = 25.5, P < 0.005, but not for correspon-
dence (25 ms), F(1,9) = 4.7, P < 0.06. Again, this indicates
that validly cued trials are responded to faster than invalidly
cues trials (the cuing eVect amounting to 66 ms). Most
importantly, a signiWcant interaction was found for corre-
spondence and cue validity, F(1,9) = 6.6, P < 0.05. Sepa-
rate paired sample t tests revealed a diVerence between
corresponding and non-corresponding trials for invalid cue-
ing, t(9) = 2.7, P < 0.05, but not for valid cueing. These
Wndings suggest that within the current experimental setup,
attentional cueing has a rather robust modulatory eVect on
the size of the Simon eVect.

A second repeated measures ANOVA was run on PCs
with correspondence and cue validity as within-subject
variables. This revealed a signiWcant eVect of cue validity,
F(1,9) = 19.0, P < 0.01, but neither an eVect of correspon-
dence nor an interaction between correspondence and cue
validity. Participants produced more errors in trials with
invalid spatial cueing than with valid spatial cueing (9.4 vs.
5.7%). The diVerence between correspondence and non-
correspondence trials for validly and invalidly cued trials
amounted to 1.4 and 2.0% respectively, signifying that
eVects on RT cannot be attributed to speed-accuracy trade-
oV.

Finally, an omnibus analysis was performed on both
experiments for the sake of completeness. A repeated mea-
sures ANOVA was run on RTs with correspondence and
cue validity as within-subject variables, and Experiment as
between-subject variable. This resulted in signiWcant main
eVects of correspondence, F(1,19) = 16.9, P < 0.005, and
cue validity, F(1,19) = 84.1, P < 0.001. The correspon-
dence £ cue validity interaction was highly signiWcant,
F(1,19) = 15.0, P < 0.005, showing a strong modulation of
attentional cuing on the Simon eVect. Separate paired

sample t tests revealed a diVerence between corresponding
and non-corresponding trials for both valid (16 ms),
t(20) = 2.5, P < 0.05, and invalid (47 ms) cuing, t(20) = 4.7,
P < 0.001. Importantly, the three-way interaction between
correspondence, cue validity and experiment was far from
signiWcant, F(1,19) = 0.2. Another repeated measures
ANOVA with the same factors run on PCs resulted in a sig-
niWcant main eVect of cue validity, F(1,19) = 10.9,
P < 0.005. Participants produced more errors in trials with
invalid cuing (10.1%) than with valid cuing (5.9%). All
other eVects were far from signiWcant (Fs < 2.4).

General discussion

The current study provides new and convincing support for
the involvement of attention in the occurrence of the Simon
eVect. In both experiments, a signiWcantly smaller Simon
eVect was obtained for targets at validly cued (attended)
locations than at invalidly cued (unattended) locations. The
modulation of the Simon eVect by attentional cueing can be
reliably shown as long as some crucial conditions are met.
This has important implications for the presumed mecha-
nisms underlying the Simon eVect.

The present Wndings are in line with the attentional shift
hypothesis and the attention-centered version of the refer-
ential-coding hypothesis. Both accounts predict that the
Simon eVect would be manifest mainly under conditions in
which the location of the imperative stimulus does not coin-
cide with the location of the focus of attention. The
obtained results support this prediction. Conversely, the
Wndings contradict the static version of the reference
hypothesis. From this view, each stimulus produces a spa-
tial code relative to the reference, with attention playing no
part in the formation at all. In the current study the eyes
were always kept at Wxation, and no new stimuli were pre-
sented other than the central spatial cue. As the reference
would therefore remain unchanged from the beginning
of each trial, the same spatial codes would be generated
for every stimulus, predicting a Simon eVect indepen-
dent of attentional cueing. Clearly, this version falls short
of explaining the results of the current study.

As is noted above, the current study is unable to discrim-
inate between the attentional-shift hypothesis and the atten-
tion-centered version of the reference hypothesis. However,
what seems to be clear is that the occurrence of the Simon
eVect is attention based: the spatial codes that interfere with
response selection seem to be dependent on the locus of
attention just before target presentation. These codes may
be exclusively related to a stimulus, but may also reXect a
supramodal spatial representation. It may indeed be argued
that spatial codes responsible for the Simon eVect are gen-
erated by multiple closely related mechanisms (see also
StoVer & Yakin, 1994), and on multiple moments in time,
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which may provide an important additional reason why it
has been rather diYcult to establish a modulation of the
Simon eVect due to attentional orienting. In the following
section we will more deeply focus on arguments supporting
this supramodal view, and on its implications.

The Simon eVect from the perspective of supramodal 
spatial attention

In the previous section we clariWed that the locus of atten-
tion plays an important role for the Simon eVect. It has
additionally been shown that the likely moment of atten-
tional selection of a stimulus rather than stimulus onset
plays a crucial role for the formation of spatial codes (Van
der Lubbe et al., 2005). Hence, spatial attention appears to
be an important ingredient of the underlying mechanism
responsible for the Simon eVect. In the Weld of spatial atten-
tion signiWcant progress has been made, which according to
our opinion has important implications for interpreting the
Simon eVect. First, several studies have revealed that task-
irrelevant non-predictive auditory cues in the left or right
Weld preceding visual targets to the left and right, aVect the
speed and accuracy of responses to these targets (Spence &
Driver, 1997; Schmitt, Postma, & De Haan, 2000; Van der
Lubbe & Postma, 2005). Namely, responses are faster when
auditory cues and visual targets originate from the same
location as compared to when they occur at diVerent sides
from Wxation. The latter Wndings suggest that spatial repre-
sentations or maps of the auditory and visual modality are
somehow interlinked. Secondly, while preparing a left or
right hand movement, a left or right saccade, or attending to
a location because of a likely visual, auditory, or tactile tar-
get at a speciWc location, highly comparable brain activa-
tions have been observed (Van der Lubbe, Wauschkuhn,
Wascher, NiehoV, Kömpf & Verleger, 2000; Eimer, Van
Velzen, & Driver, 2002, Van der Lubbe et al., 2006b).
These Wndings suggest (for an early advocate of this view
see Farah, Wong, Monheit, & Morrow, 1989) that there
exists a kind of supramodal spatial map that interconnects
not only visual, auditory and tactile space, but also motor
space for hand movements and eye movements. At a neuro-
physiological level, attending to a speciWc location may be
realized by means of activation of neurons representing a
speciWc part of supramodal space, thereby aVecting pro-
cessing of stimuli and responses concerning a speciWc loca-
tion. Physiological support for the likely locus of these
diVerent spatial representations in parietal cortex comes
from several recent fMRI studies (e.g. AstaWev, Shulman,
Stanley, Snyder, Van Essen, & Corbetta, 2003).

What are possible implications of these interconnected
spatial modules for interpreting the Simon eVect? Recon-
sidering the pioneering study of Simon and Craft (1970) in
which an irrelevant auditory cue aVected the speed of

responses towards centrally presented visual targets, this
result may actually be interpreted as a crossmodal attention
eVect, in which spatial maps of hand-motor space and audi-
tory space are interlinked, either directly, or indirectly by
means of an intermediate supramodal module. In short, pre-
senting an auditory stimulus to the left may, by means of a
supramodal spatial module, activate left hand-motor space,
thereby speeding up responses towards that same location.
The same multimodal mechanism may account for the
observation of a Simon eVect with bilateral stimuli, such as
in the studies of Wascher and Wauschkuhn (1996) and Van
der Lubbe, Jamkowski, Wauschkuhn, and Verleger (2001).
Attentional selection of the relevant stimulus, implemented
by the supramodal spatial module, not only enables selec-
tion of the relevant stimulus, but also induces activation of
corresponding hand-motor space, thereby leading to a
Simon eVect. Nevertheless, not all Wndings seem so easy to
account for in terms of supramodal attention.

In the study of Van der Lubbe et al. (2005) multiple-item
arrays were used and the locus of a target within the array
was indicated by a precue occurring before the target, a
simultaneous cue presented together with the target, and a
postcue occurring after the target. Responses were fastest in
the precue condition, but the Simon eVect was of compara-
ble size in all conditions. As additionally conWrmed by
eVects on ERPs, attention was apparently allocated to the
cued location, which suggests, opposed to the results of
the current study, that the Simon eVect is unaVected by the
locus of attention. However, ERPs additionally revealed
that attention was oriented again in direction of the relevant
side after target onset, which seems surprising from the per-
spective of unimodal visual–spatial attention, as attention
was already directed at the relevant location (see also
Wascher & Wolber, 2004). However, this second ERP
eVect might reXect selection of the relevant side occurring
as a part of planning an eye movement towards the relevant
side (e.g. see Van der Lubbe et al., 2006b). This second
activation may be the reason why the Simon eVect
remained present in the precue condition. Thus, from the
perspective of a multimodal mechanism, spatial codes may
be generated several times, not only when selecting a target
at a speciWc location, but also when selecting a location for
other purposes, such as the execution of a hand- or eye-
movement. If the latter type of selection occurs shortly
before actual selection of the required response, then inter-
ference of this spatial code will be observed. As a conse-
quence, a likely reason why a modulation of the Simon
eVect was found in the current study but not in the study of
Van der Lubbe et al. (2005) is that the production of spatial
codes after target selection was less in the current study,
due to the shorter presentation duration of the targets. In the
study of Van der Lubbe et al. (2005) stimuli remained on
the screen until a response was made, making eye movements
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towards the relevant side rather useful. In the current study,
the target disappeared after 200 ms, and was also presented
without Xanking distractors. These beneWcial aspects may
have reduced the intention to prepare an eye movement
towards the relevant side, and therefore, may have resulted
in a reduced Simon eVect on validly cued trials in the cur-
rent study.

Additionally, in a study of Van der Lubbe and Van der
Helden (2006) it was observed that the Simon eVect is mod-
ulated by exogenous cues in unimodal settings, but not in
crossmodal settings. More speciWcally, they found only
visual precues, and not auditory precues, to modulate the
Simon eVect with visual targets (it should be noted, how-
ever, that there was no signiWcant main cuing eVect for the
auditory precues). This Wnding seems to accord with the
view that attention plays an important role for the Simon
eVect, but questions the directness of links between maps of
visual and auditory space. So, despite the many studies that
support a supramodal perspective on spatial attention, this
demonstrates the complexity of the subject of interest.

In conclusion, the current study demonstrates that
endogenous orienting modulates the Simon eVect, being
reduced (or absent) on validly as compared to invalidly
cued trials. These Wndings conWrm hypotheses on the
Simon eVect that either the reference depends on the cur-
rent focus of attention or that spatial codes are related to
attentional shifts. Several methodological reasons like vari-
able cue–target intervals and long presentation times of tar-
gets may have been responsible for the presence of null
eVects in earlier studies. It was argued that a multimodal
perspective on spatial attention, in which several perceptual
and motor spatial maps are interlinked, may help in under-
standing the presence or absence of a modulation of the
Simon eVect. SpeciWcally, the Simon eVect was argued to
be due to the production of spatial codes, which may not
only be activated when selecting a target at a speciWc loca-
tion, but also when selecting that location for other pur-
poses, such as the execution of eye-movements.
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